CUPID & PSYCHE VOCAB

Joe Hytner

*********************************************************************
This vocabulary assumes the following knowledge:
 Nouns ending in –a are of the puella, ae type (1f)
 Nouns ending in –us are of the servus, i type (2m)
 Nouns ending in –um are of the bellum, i type (2n)
 Nouns ending in
o ex have genitives in icis (3m)
o ix have genitives in icis (3f)
o or have genitives in oris (3m)
o io have genitives in ionis (3f)
o as have genitives in atis (3f)
o aus have genitives in audis (3f)
o men have genitives in minis (3n)
 Nouns ending in –es are of the res, ei type (5f)
 Adjectives ending in –us are of the bonus, -a, -um type (2-1-2)
 Adjectives ending in –is are of the tristis, -e type (3-3-3)
 Adjectives ending in
o ax have genitives in acis (3-3-3)
o ens have genitives in entis (3-3-3)
o ans have genitives in antis (3-3-3)
Other entries (and exceptions) will be assigned relevant grammatical information (e.g.
fourth declension nouns are assigned 4m or 4f; nauta would be assigned 1m, etc.)
A variety of meanings will be cited.
*********************************************************************

BOOK IV: 28
conspicuus
forma
natus (4m)
gratus
species
idonee (adv)
celebro
praecipuus
praeclarus
pulchritudo, inis (f)
exprimo
sufficienter (adv)
penuria
advena
copiosus
eximius
spectaculum
studiosus
celebritas
congrego
inaccessus

visible, remarkable
form, shape, beauty
birth
pleasing, agreeable
sight, outward appearance, beauty
suitably, satisfactorily, appropriately
I visit frequently, celebrate, honour
peculiar, special, extraordinary
very bright, striking, beautiful, remarkable
beauty, excellence
I press out, express, portray, represent
sufficiently, adequately
lack, want
stranger, foreigner
plentiful, abundant
excepted, exceptional, distinguished
sight, show, spectacle
eager, keen
crowd, multitude
I collect, gather together, swarm, assemble
inaccessible
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formonsitas
stupidus
admoveo
pollex
resideo
prorsus
veneror
attiguus
caeruleus
profundum
pario
ros, oris (m)
spumo
fluctus (4m)
educo
numen
passim
tribuo
venia
converso
coetus (4m)
caelestis
stilla
germen
virginalis
praeditus
pullulo

= formositas (beauty)
senseless, stunned
I move to, bring up, apply
thumb
I stay, rest
forwards, straight ahead, utterly, wholly, in a word
I revere, respect, worship
adjoining, adjacent, neighbouring
blue, dark blue (esp. of sea or sky) [poetic caerulus]
depth, abyss; (poetic) sea
I bear, give birth to, beget
dew, moisture
I foam, froth
wave, flood, commotion, disturbance
I bring up, rear
divine will, divinity
here and there, far and wide
I allot, assign, grant, yield, ascribe, attribute
grace, indulgence, favour, permission, pardon
I live, consort, have dealings
meeting, union, assembly
heavenly
drop
embryo, bud, shot
maidenly
endowed, furnished, gifted/provided with
I sprout

29
immensum
opinio
procedo
proxumus
proximus
plusculus
porrigo
pervagor
meatus (4m)
saeculum
specimen
gloriosus
confluo
conspectus (4m)
sacra (2n pl.)
deformo
pulvinar, aris (n)
protero
caerimonia
corono
simulacrum

to an enormous extent/degree
opinion, conjecture
I advance, turn out, result
= proximus
very near, nearest (super. > propior)
somewhat more, rather more
I stretch out, extend, offer
I wander through, pervade
going, motion, way, path
generation, the times
visible mark, example, model, ideal
glorious, pretentious, boastful
I flow, stream, flock together
sight, view, seeing, looking
rites, worship
I disfigure, disgrace, dishonour
couch (esp. for deity)
I trample under foot, overthrow, defeat
holiness, reverence
I wreath, crown with a garland
image, likeness
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viduus
foedo
supplico
matutinus
progressus (4m)
victima
epulae
propitio
platea
commeo
sertum
solutus
adprecor
cultus (4m)
immodicus
translatio
impatiens
quasso
fremo
altius
dissero

deprived, bereaved
I defile, dishonour, disgrace, disfigure, besmirch
I pray, supplicate
early in the morning
advance, progress, increase
animal offered in sacrifice
banquet
I soothe, appease
street
I go up and down, come and go, travel, visit, go to
garland, wreath
free, unencumbered, unrestrained
I address prayer to, invoke, beseech
care, worship, devotion, observance
immoderate, excessive
transferring, translation
impatient, intolerant
I shake violently, shatter
I roar, murmur, growl
loftily, deeply, profoundly
I examine, discuss

30
en
priscus
origo, inis (f)
elementum
initialis
almus
maiestas
tracto
condo
terrenus
sordes, is (f)
profano
nimirum
piamentum
vicarius
veneratio
incertum
sustineo
imago, inis (f)
circumfero
pastor
iustitia
comprobo
praefero
usurpo
inlicitus
paenitet + acc. pers.

lo!, behold!, see!
ancient, antique, former
origin, source, beginning, ancestor
element, first principle
initial, original
nourishing, kind
greatness, grandeur, dignity
I drag along, manage, treat
I build, found, establish
earthly
dirt, filth
I profane, desecrate
undoubtedly, certainly, of course
atoning sacrifice
substitute, vicarious
veneration, reverence, worship
uncertainty
I hold up, support, sustain, endure
image, copy, likeness, portrait, statue
I carry round, purify, spread, publicize
shepherd
justice
I approve fully
I carry in front, prefer, anticipate
I use, usurp
not allowed, illegal
a person feels regret, is sorry
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confestim
pinnatus
temerarius
contemno
alienus
discurro
matrimonium
corrumpo
impune
flagitium
genuinus
licentia
procax
insuper (adv)
stimulo

immediately, without delay
feathered, winged
accidental, thoughtless, rash
I despise, contemn
belonging to another, foreign
I run to and fro
marriage
I break up, annihilate, destroy
unpunished
disgraceful action, shameful crime
natural, innate
freedom, leave, licentiousness
shameless, bold, impudent
above, in addition, besides
I goad, prick, vex, annoy, incite, stir up

31
nuncupo
coram (adv)
profero
aemulatio
gemo
indignatio
caritas
foedus, eris (n)
deprecor
sagitta
mellitus
uredo, inis (f)
vindicta
sed
contumax
vindico
unicus
fraglans
extremus
patrimonium
incolumitas
damno
infimus
miseria
compar, aris
hio
pressule (adv)
savior
ora
refluus
planta
roseus
vibro

I name
personally, face to face, before one’s eyes
I bring forth, reveal, produce, cite, mention
emulation, jealousy, rivalry
I sigh, groan
indignation
dearness, affection, love, favour
league, covenant, agreement, bond, sexual union
I try to avert by entreaty, deprecate
arrow
honeyed
blight on plants, burning sensation
vengeance, punishment
and indeed, and what is more
firm, stubborn, obstinate
I claim, claim as free, deliver, protect, avenge, punish
one, only, sole
flaming, passionate, outrageous, flagrant
outermost (esp. lowest or worst)
patrimony
safety, preservation
I cause loss or injury to, condemn, punish
lowest (super. > inferus)
misery, wretchedness
equal, companion
I open, gape
while pressing against
I kiss
edge, rim, boundary, coast
flowing back
sole of the foot
rosy
I cause to vibrate, shake
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calco
sudus
sedeo
vertex
set
pridem
praecipio + dat.
marinus
obsequium
chorus
barba
hispidus
piscosus
sinus (4m)
auriga (1m)
parvulus
delphinus
persulto
caterva
concha
sonax
leniter
bucino
sericus
tegimen
flagrantia
obsisto + dat.
inimicus
speculum
progero
currus (4m)
biiugis
pergo
comitor

I tread, trample on
dry, bright, cloudless
I sit, am settled
whirlwind, head, summit
= sed
long ago, long since, previously
I receive in advance, anticipate, instruct, advise, warn
marine
compliance, submission, obedience, attendance, retinue
choral dance, chorus, crowd, troop, multitude, sanctuary
beard
hairy
abounding in fish
curve, fold, bosom, lap
charioteer, driver, helmsman
> parvus (small, young, little)
dolphin (also delphin, inis, m.)
I leap, skip about, skip over
crowd, troop, flock
sea-shell
making a sound
gently, mildly, (s)lightly
I sound a trumpet/horn
silken
cover, covering, clothing, body armour
blaze, burning, scorching heat
I oppose, withstand, resist
unfriendly, adverse, hostile
mirror
I carry forth
chariot, car
yoked two together (also biiugus)
I go on, proceed, continue
I attend, accompany, follow

32
decor
fructus (4m)
regius
plebs, plebis (f)
saltem
nuptiae
petitor
accedo
fabre
polio
tempero
diffamo
procus
despondeo

grace, comeliness, beauty
enjoyment, enjoying
of a king, royal
the common people
at least
marriage, wedding
seeker, candidate
I approach
skilfully
I polish, make smooth, finish off
I am moderate, control myself
I defame, spread news of, publish abroad/widely
wooer, suitor, canvasser
I pledge, promise, betroth
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beatus
virgo, inis (f)
vidua
defleo
solitudo, inis (f)
saucius
complaceo
infortunatus
suspecto
vetustus
percontor
ingratus
maritus
conditor
sors, sortis (f)

happy, blessed, prosperous, sumptuous
maiden, young woman, virgin
widow, unmarried woman
I bewail, weep for
solitude, deprivation
wounded, ill, distressed
I please several persons at once, please exceedingly
unfortunate, miserable
I gaze upon, look upon with suspicion, suspect
old, ancient
I sound, inquire, interrogate, investigate
unpleasant, unpleasing
husband, lover, suitor
founder, contriver, composer, author
lot, casting of lots, oracular response, prophecy

33
scopulus
excelsus
sisto
mundus
funereus
thalamus
gener (2m)
stirpes, is (f)
ferus
vipereus
pinna
volito
aethra
fatigo
singulus
debilito
tremo
terrifico
flumen
horresco
tenebrae
affatus (4m)
vaticinatio
piger, ra, rum
retro
praeceptum
enodo
infaustus
maereo
fleo
lamento
urgeo
taeter, ra, rum

rock, crag, cliff
lofty, high, eminent
I cause to stand, set, place
adornment, ornament, decoration
funereal
room, marriage-bed, abode, dwelling
son-in-law
stock, source, origin, root, foundation
wild, uncultivated, uncivilized
of a viper or snake
feather, arrow, wing
I fly about, flutter
upper air, clear sky
I weary, vex
single, individual, every
I weaken, enfeeble
I tremble, shake, shudder at
I frighten, terrify
river, stream
I stand on end, bristle, tremble, dread
darkness, night, blindness, obscurity
address, speech, pronouncement, utterance
prophecy
sluggish, unwilling, slow
backwards, back, behind
command, rule, injunction
I free from knots, make clear, explain
unlucky, unfortunate
I grieve, mourn, lament (trans. or intrans.)
I weep, lament (trans. or intrans.)
I lament, bewail
I push, press, drive, urge, oppress, press on with
foul, hideous, offensive, disgraceful
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effectus (4m)
feralis
choragium
struo
taeda
fuligo, inis (f)
cinis, eris (m/f)
marcesco
tibia
querulus
cantus (4m)
hymenaeus
lugubris
ululatus (4m)
detergeo
flammeum
adfectus
fatum
congemo
luctus (4m)
congruo
edico
iustitium

doing, execution, performance, effect, result
funereal
stage equipment, gear
I build, construct, arrange
pine wood, torch (esp. at weddings)
soot
ashes, embers
I begin to droop, grow feeble
pipe, flute
complaining, plaintive
song, melody
Greek wedding chant, marriage, wedding
mournful, plaintive
howling, wailing
I wipe off, clear away, cleanse by wiping
(flame-coloured) bridal veil
afflicted
utterance (esp. divine), destiny, fate
I sigh or groan loudly, bewail, lament (trans. or intrans.)
lamentation, mourning
I run together, come together, coincide, am suited to
I announce, declare
suspension of legal business

34
monita (2n pl)
misellus
destinatus
efflagito
maeror
sollemne, is (n)
vivus
funus, eris (n)
comito
exequiae
maestus
percio
nefarius
facinus, oris (n)
cunctor
senecta
fletus (4m)
diutinus
crucio
spiritus (4m)
magis
creber, ra, rum
eiulatus (4m)
inefficax
lacero

warnings, prophecies
miserable, wretched
fixed, determined
I demand, insist
mourning, grief, sorrow
religious rite, custom
alive, living
funeral, corpse, death
I accompany
funeral procession
sad, dejected, gloomy
I stir up, set in motion
impious, abominable
deed, action (esp. bad), crime
I delay, linger, hesitate
old age
weeping, bewailing
lasting a long time
I torture, torment
breathing, breeze, air, spirit, life
more, rather
thick, frequent, repeated, constant, numerous, abundant
wailing, lamentation
useless, ineffectual, unavailing
I tear to peaces, maim, mangle
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lumen
canities
scindo
uber, eris (n)
tundo
egregius
praemium
invidia
letalis
plaga
percutio
sero
consonus
doleo
peremo
lugeo
obeo
generosus
differo
detrecto
exitium

light, eye
whitish-grey colour, grey hair, old age
I tear, cut, split, divide (esp. in rage/grief/despair)
udder, teat, breast
I thump, pound, strike repeatedly
excellent, extraordinary
gift, reward, recompense
envy, jealousy, ill-will
deadly, mortal
blow, strike, district, zone, region
I beat, strike, pierce
late, too late
sounding together, harmonious, accordant, suitable
I suffer pain, grieve
I do away with, destroy, kill, annihilate
I mourn (trans. or intrans.)
I go to, go to meet, go against, die
of noble birth, well-bred
I scatter, delay, postpone business
I decline, refuse, shirk
destruction, ruin

35
conticesco
ingressus (4m)
validus
pompa
prosequor
arduus
cacumen
statuo
praeluceo
ibidem
exstinguo
domuitio
itio
clades, is (f)
abstrudo
dedo
mitis
aura
molliter
spiro
lacinia
reflo
sensim
levo
tranquillus
veho
paulatim

I cease to talk, fall silent
going in, entry, walking, stepping
strong, powerful
procession, retinue
I follow or accompany out, (in gen.) attend, continue
steep, towering, lofty
extreme point, top, tip
I set up, establish, place, build, decide, think
I shine, carry a light before
in that very place, at that very instant
I put, extinguish, kill
= domus + itio (?)
going, travelling
destruction
I thrust away, conceal, hide
I give up, surrender
mild, meek, gentle, placid, soothing
air, breath, wind
softly, easily, gently, mildly, effeminately
I breathe, blow
flap of a garment
I blow back again
just perceptibly, gradually, by degrees
I raise, lift up, make light, relieve, ease
quiet, calm
I carry, convey
gradually, little by little
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devexum
rupes, is (f)
valles, is (f)
subdo
florens
caespes, itis (m)
gremium
delabor
reclino

slope
rock, cliff
vale, valley, hollow
I put under, place under, subject, subdue, substitute
blooming, flourishing
turf, sod
lap, bosom, womb
I slip/fall/glide/fly/flow down
I bend back, cause to lean back

BOOK V: 1
tener, era, erum
herbosus
torus
roscidus
gramen
recubo
perturbatio
sedatus
conquiesco
sufficiens
recreo
placidus
lucus
procerus
vastus
consero
vitreus
latex
perlucidus
meditullium
adlapsus (4m)
introtius (4m)
quippiam
luculentus
amoenus
diversorium
laqueare, aris (n)
citrus (2f)
ebur, oris (n)
curiose
cavo
subeo
aureus
columna
paries, etis (m)
argenteus
caelamen
contego
bestia

tender, delicate, soft, young
grassy
muscle, bed, sofa, marriage couch, mound
dewy
grass, turf
I lie back, recline
confusion, disorder, disturbance
calm, untroubled, quiet
I take rest, repose
sufficient, adequate
I restore, refresh, revive
quiet, still, gentle
grove, wood
tall, long, high, lofty
empty, waste, vast, enormous
I sow, plant
glass, glassy, transparent
water
shining, bright, transparent
middle, centre, mid-point
gliding approach
entrance, passage, beginning
anyone, anything
shining, bright, brilliant, splendid
pleasant, delightful (esp. of places)
inn, lodging house, quarters
panelled ceiling (esp. plural)
citrus, citrus tree
ivory, elephant
carefully, inquisitively
I hollow out, excavate, pierce
I go under, go under and support, undergo, endure
golden
pillar, column, support
wall
of silver
bas-relief, low relief carving, raised ornamentation
I cover up, shield
brute, beast
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pecus, udis (f)
occurro + dat.
introeo
mirus
prorsum
suptilitas
effero
enimuero
pavimentum
lapis, idis (m)
pretiosus
caesim
deminutus
discrimino
saepius
gemma
monile, ilis (n)
dispono
pretium
solido
massa
splendor
proprius
corusco
licet
nolo
cubiculum
porticus (4f)
valvae
fulguro
setius
ops, opis (f)
respondeo
equidem
conversatio
fabrico
palatium

beast, animal (esp. sheep)
I run to meet, fall upon, attack, oppose
I enter, invade
wonderful, astonishing, extraordinary
= prorsus
fineness of texture/detail, slenderness
I make wild/savage, brutalize
to be sure, certainly, upon my word
pavement of tiles, brick, etc.
stone
costly, precious, dear
by chopping/cutting
diminished, small
I separate, divide
more often (> saepe)
bud/eye of a plant, jewel, gem, precious stone
necklace, collar
I distribute, station at intervals, order, assign, allot
worth, value, price
I make firm/solid, strengthen
lump, mass
brilliance, brightness, distinction
own, very own, individual, special, particular
(intrans.) I tremble, flutter, twinkle, flash
granted that, although
I am unwilling, refuse
bedroom
portico, colonnade, arcade, gallery
folding doors
I lighten, shine, am brilliant
less, worse
power, help, support, (in pl.) resources, means, wealth
I match, correspond to, resemble, answer, reply
indeed, truly, for my part
frequent use (esp. of place), regular dealings with sbdy
I form, make, forge
palace (esp. in plural)

2
invito
oblectatio
fidens
limen
prolecto
studium
visio
rimor
altrinsecus
aedes, is (f)
horreum

I invite, summon, entertain, allure
delighting, amusing
without fear, confident, courageous
threshold, doorway, entrance, home
I lure, entice
zeal, eagerness, application, devotion
seeing, view, appearance, notion
I probe, pry into, examine
on the other side
building, temple
barn, granary, storehouse
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sublimis
fabrica
perficio
congero
gaza
admiratio
praecipue
mirificus
vinculum
claustrum
thesaurus
munio
me offero
nudus
obstupesco
lectulus
lassitudo, inis (f)
refoveo
arbitrium
lavacrum
famula
sedulo
praeministro
regalis

high, lofty
craft, art, construction
I complete, achieve, bring about, make perfect
I bring together, collect, accumulate
treasure, riches, wealth
admiration, wonder, astonishment
especially, chiefly, particularly
wonderful, astonishing
band, cord, chain, fetter
bolt, bar, enclosure, barricade
treasure, store
I build, fortify, defend, protect
I present myself, appear
naked, bare, deprived, defenceless
I become senseless/astounded
small bed, couch
weariness, exhaustion
I warm again, revive, restore, refresh
decision, judgement, authority
bath
servant, slave, attendant (also famulus)
carefully
I attend to, minister to
royal, regal

3
beatitudo, inis (f)
monitus (4m)
informis
audio
fatigatio
diluo
visum
semirotundus
suggestus (4m)
instrumentum
cenatorius
reor
commodum
accumbo
ilico
nectareus
edulis
ferculum
tantum (adv)
impello
subministro
excido
opimus
daps, dapis (f)

happiness, blessedness
warning, admonition
formless, shapeless, deformed, hideous
I listen to and believe/obey, (rarely) am called
weariness, fatigue
I wash apart, dissolve, (of troubles) remove, resolve
vision, appearance, sight
semi-circular
raised surface, platform
equipment, tool, implement
relating to dinner
I think, suppose, determine
convenience, advantage, benefit
I lie down, recline (esp. at table)
on the spot, immediately
of nectar
edible, eatable
food tray, dish, course, food
so far, only
I drive, set in motion, urge on, impel
I supply, furnish
I cut off, (ex + cado) fall out, slip out (esp. of words)
rich, fruitful, lucrative, sumptuous, abundant
sacrificial feast, religious banquet
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introcedo
invisus
cithara
pulso
modulor
multitudo, inis (f)
auris, is (f)
pateo

I enter
hated, hostile, unseen, secret
lyre
I strike, beat, knock, stir, affect
I sing, play
multitude, crowd
ear
I extend, am open/accessible/exposed/revealed/evident

4
voluptas
vespera
suadeo
concedo
cubitus (4m)
proveho
clemens
virginitas
metuo
paveo
quivis
ignoro
ignobilis
inscendo
exortus (4m)
propere
praestolor
nupta
reddo
novitas
assiduus
consuetudo, inis (f)
delectatio
commendo
solacium
consenesco
latus
lar, laris (m)
certatim
adfatus (4m)

pleasure, delight, enjoyment
evening
I recommend, advise, induce, persuade
I retire, withdraw, yield, submit, grant
lying down, bed
I carry forward, carry on, advance
mild, kind, merciful
virginity
I fear
I quake with fear, panic
whoever/whatever you will, anything
I do not know, disregard, ignore
unknown, obscure
I mount, ascend
rising
quickly
I wait for, expect, stand ready for
bride
I give back, repeat, render, cause to be
novelty
constant, regular, incessant
custom, usage, habit
delight, pleasure
I commit, recommend, set off, render agreeable
consolation, comfort, relief
I become old, lose my strength, decay
broad, wide, extensive
dwelling, home
emulously, eagerly
address, speech

5
infit
exitiabilis
minor
observo
pressus
cautela
censeo
turbo

he/she begins (esp. to speak)
destructive, deadly
I threaten, menace
I watch, regard, attend to
subdued, measured
caution, care, security
I estimate, assess, advise, decree, vote, judge
I disturb, upset
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vestigium
requiro
protinus
lamentatio
omnino
ceterum (adv)
creo
annuo
spondeo
dilabor
plangor
itero
carcer, eris (m)
sepio
custodia
colloquium
salutaris
denique
refectio
ubertim
decedo

footstep, track, trace
I ask for, look for, demand, desire
continuously, immediately
weeping, wailing
altogether, entirely, wholly
otherwise
I make, create, produce
I nod assent, indicate, declare
I pledge myself to, promise solemnly, vow
I glide apart, fall to pieces, run away
loud striking or beating (esp. of head/breast)
I repeat
prison, cell
I surround, cover, protect, fence in
watching, guarding, care, prison
talk, conversation
healthful, wholesome, advantageous
at last, finally, (in enumerations) again/further/finally
repairing, restoring
abundantly, copiously
I move away, withdraw, retire

6
maturus
accubo
complector
expostulo
polliceor
perdia
pernox
amplexus (4m)
coniugalis
desino
cruciatus (4m)
damnosus
posco
serius
monitio
comminor
extorqueo
cupitum
adnuo
mulceo
identidem
quaero
sacrilegus
curiositas
pessum
se deicio
contingo

ripe, mature, timely, quick, early
I lie near/by, recline at table
I embrace, surround, attain
I demand earnestly, expostulate
I offer, promise
all day
all night
encircling, embrace
of marriage
I cease, desist (trans. or intrans.)
torture, torment
causing loss or damage
I ask earnestly, request, demand, require
serious, grave
reminding, warning
I threaten
I twist out, wrench out, obtain by force
desire
= annuo
I stroke, soothe, appease, charm
repeatedly, again and again
I seek, search for, obtain, demand
sacrilegious, impious
inquisitiveness, nosiness
to the ground/bottom, downwards
I rush down
I touch, grasp, affect, infect, happen, am connected with
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conubium
careo + abl.
efflictim
diligo
aeque
comparo
largio
vectura
sisto
imprimo
osculum
suasorius
ingero
insero
membrum
blanditia
astruo
mi
susurrus
succumbo
proximo
evanesco

100 times
marriage
I lack
passionately, desperately, to distraction
I choose out, prize, esteem highly
in like manner, equally, justly
I prepare, provide, liken, compare
I give bountifully
conveying, transportation, fare
I cause to stand, set, place, stop, stand still
I press upon, seal, chase
kiss, little mouth
persuasive, seductive
I put upon, press upon, force upon
I plant, sow, insert
member, limb, organ
flattery, allurement, attraction, charm
I build/pile on, add to/on
my
murmur, muttering
I sink down, succumb, surrender, yield
I come/draw near, approach
I vanish, disappear

7
festinanter
diffleo
quoad
heiulatus
saxum
cautes, is (f)
parilis
resulto
cieo
penetrabilis
pronus
amens
trepidus
procurro
nequicquam
effligo
madeo
gena
sicco
amplector
admoneo
parens
flatus (4m)
innoxius
deporto

hastily
I cry, weep away (my eyes)
as far as, as long as, until
= eiulatus
rock, stone
rough sharp rock
similar, like, equal
I spring back, rebound, echo, resound
I move, stir, agitate, excite, call by name
penetrable, penetrating, piercing
leaning forward, rushing down
mad, insane, senseless
agitated, restless, disturbed
I run forward, project, jut out
in vain, to no purpose, without good reason
I destroy
I am wet/drunk, stream, am boiled
cheek, eye
I dry, drain
I embrace, enclose, surround
I admonish, remind
obedient
blowing, blast, breathing, haughtiness
harmless, innocent, unharmed
I carry down/off, take away, bring home

Joe Hytner
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savium
perfruor + abl.
sedo
postliminium
tectum
succedo
afflictus

kiss
I have full enjoyment of, enjoy
I settle, soothe, calm, restrain
right to return home
roof, ceiling, house
I go under, submit to, ascend
in a state of ruin, shattered

8
adloquor
servio + dat.
familia
demonstro
lautitia
opipare
reficio
copia
affluens
satio
praecordia (n. pl)
penitus
nutrio
scrupulosus
pactum
temero
pectus, oris (n)
arcanus
exigo
confingo
speciosus
commodum (adv)
lanosus
barbitium
inumbro
plerusque
plerumque (adv)
montanus
venatus (4m)
occupo
labes, is (f)
consilium
tacitus
prodo
aurum
gemmosus
onustus
trado
reporto

I address, encourage, appeal to
I am a slave, serve
household (of slaves), family, clan
I point out, indicate, explain, describe
elegance, splendour, luxury
splendidly, richly, sumptuously
I make again, restore, repair, refresh, revive
plenty, abundance, supplies, troops, means, access
(over)flowing/abounding with, abundant, plentiful
I satisfy, nourish
diaphragm, stomach, breast, heart
internally, inside, deeply, through and through
I suckle, nourish, feed, bring up
full of stones, rough, exact, scrupulous, precise
bargain, agreement, manner
I darken, defile, dishonour
breast, heart, soul, mind
shut, closed, silent, secret
I drive out, force out, demand
I construct, fashion, fabricate, invent, pretend
beautiful, handsome
just, a very short time before, this very minute
woolly
beard
I shade, overshadow
very many, a large part, the most part
for the most part, mostly, commonly
mountainous
hunting, hunt
I take possession of, seize, occupy, take up, employ
stain, blemish, infamy, disgrace
deliberation, consultation, judgement, plan, advice
unmentioned, implied, tacit, silent, secret
I put forth, show, appoint, forsake, betray, hand over
gold
abounding in gemmae (jewels, gems)
laden, loaded, full
I hand over, give up, surrender, betray
I bring back, carry back, (of reports) deliver
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9
protenus
perpetro
redeo
glisco
fel, fellis (n)
sermo, onis (m)
mutuus
strepo
orbus
saevus
iniquus
uterque
prognatus
germana
diversus
advenus
ancilla
extorris
dego
longe
exulo
fetus (4m)
postremus
partus (4m)
effundo
potior + abl.
utor + abl.
recte
nosco
praeniteo
vestis, is (f)
praeterea
quodsi
formonsus
formosus
affirmo
orbis, is (m)
fortassis
adfectio
roboro
efficio
gero
fero
iam
sursum
mulier, eris (f)
imperito
senex, senis (m)
sortior

Joe Hytner

= protinus
I complete, accomplish, perform
I go back, return
I grow up, swell up, blaze up
gall, bile, poison, bitterness
talk, conversation, report, rumour, style, dialect
interchanged, mutual, reciprocal
I make a loud noise, clatter, clash, resound
deprived, destitute
raging, fierce, savage, cruel
uneven, unequal, unfair, excessive, adverse
each of two, both
sprung from, descended
sister
turned away, out of the way, remote, different, opposed
foreign, alien
maidservant, female slave
exiled
I pass time, live
a long way off, far, at a distance, by far
I am banished, live in exile
offspring
(sup. posterus) hind-most, last, lowest, worst
birth, offspring
I pour out, pour forth, shed, throw off, fling down
I get possession of, obtain, possess, am master of
I use, employ, possess, enjoy
in a straight line, rightly, properly
I become acquainted with, get to know, (in perf.) know
I outshine, shine forth
clothing, blanket, carpet, tapestry
besides, further, after this, hereafter
but if, and if
= formosus
beautiful
I affirm/assert, confirm, ratify, emphasize
circle, ring, orbit, world
= fortasse
relation (to a person), state, condition, goodwill
I strengthen, make firm
I do, produce, effect, make, bring about, cause, prove
I bear, wear, wage, manage, display, give birth to
I bear, bring, carry, display, make public
now, already, immediately, presently, soon, just
upwards, on high
woman, wife
I command, am in command, give an order
old, aged (comp. senior)
I cast lots, share out, obtain by lot, choose
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dein
cucurbita
calvus
pusillus
cunctus
sera
catena
obdo

= deinde
gourd, pumpkin-head, cup
bald, without hair
tiny, puny, petty, mean
all, every, the whole
bar, bolt
chain, fetter, restraint
I place before, put against, shut, close

10
suscipio
articularis
complico
curvatus
raro
recolo
detorqueo
duro
perfrico
fomentum
olidus
pannus
sordidus
cataplasma, atis (n)
delicatus
aduro
officiosus
facies
medica
laboriosus
persona
patiens
potius
servilis
libere
perfero
enimvero
nequeo
ulterius
allabor
indignus
recordor
superbe
adroganter
ago
iactatio
ostentatio
tumeo
exiguus
invitus

I take up, catch up, support, raise, receive, undertake
affecting the joints, arthritis, rheumatism
I fold, tie up, roll up, double up
curved, bent, crooked
seldom, rarely (also rare)
I cultivate, resume, rehabilitate
I turn away, bend aside, twist out of shape, distort
I harden (trans. or intrans.)
I rub over, (os, frontem, etc.) put on a bold face
hot/cold compress, solace, alleviation, kindling
stinking
piece of cloth, garment, rag, bandage
dirty, filthy, shabby, low, vulgar, paltry
plaster
soft, tender, luxurious, sumptuous, spoilt, effeminate
I set fire to, kindle, singe, nip
obliging, courteous, attentive, dutiful
shape, form, figure, outward appearance, face, nature
(female) doctor
toilsome, laborious
mask, role, part, character, personality
enduring, capable of enduring, patient, stubborn
rather, more, preferably
servile
freely, without restraint, frankly, openly, boldly
I carry through, suffer, deliver, announce
to be sure, certainly
I am unable
= ultra (beyond, further, more than)
I glide/move/flow/fall towards, fly
unworthy, not deserving, disgraceful, shameful
I remember, recollect, ponder over
haughtily, proudly
insolently, arrogantly, haughtily, presumptuously
I do, drive, go, spend, treat
tossing, shaking, boasting
showing, revealing, showing off, display, pretence
I swell (with pride/anger/excitement), am puffed up
small, little, scanty
reluctant, unwilling
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proicio
praesentia
gravo
propello
efflo
exsibilo
par est
inacesco
contumelia
ambo, ae, o
ullus
alius
monstro
salus, utis (f)
norimus
sat
paeniteo
nedum
genitor
praeconium
pauper
plane
sobrius
reviso
cogitatio
instruo
superbia
poenio
firmus

I throw forth, fling forward, throw away, abandon
presence
I load, burden, heighten, exaggerate, increase
I drive forth/away
I blow out, breath out
I hiss out, hiss an actor off the stage
it is appropriate
I become sour
outrage, physical violence, insult, affront
both, two together
any
another, other
I show, point out, ordain, appoint
health, safety, welfare, salvation
> noverimus
= satis
I repent, regret, am sorry
not to say, much less, still less, much more
begetter, father, producer
office of a crier, publishing, making known
poor, scanty, meagre
clearly, plainly, distinctly, wholly, thoroughly
sober, moderate, frugal, reasonable, sensible
I pay a fresh visit, revisit, return
thinking, conception, reflection, reasoning, thought
I construct, build, set/draw up, prepare, instruct
pride, haughtiness, arrogance
= punio
firm, strong, stout, lasting, valid, morally strongs

11
munus, eris (n)
abscondo
coma
proinde
mereo
simulo
redintergro
redulcero
raptim
deterreo
vesania
turgidus
contendo
dolus
scelestus
parricidium
insons, ontis
nescio
nocturnus

office, function, duty, tax, gift
I conceal, lose sight of
hair, wool, fleece, leaves, light rays
consequently, therefore
I deserve, earn, obtain
I make like, cause to resemble, pretend, feign
I restore, renew, repair
I cause to fester
violently, hastily, hurriedly
I frighten off, deter, discourage
madness, insanity
swollen
I strain, stretch, exert, maintain, compete, hurry
device, fraud, deceit, guile, trap
guilty, wicked, accursed
murder of a parent or near relative
innocent, guiltless, harmless
I do not know, am ignorant, fail to recognise
nocturnal
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commoneo
velitor
eminus
firmiter
praecaveo
comminus
congredior
perfidus
lupula
conatus (4m)
insidiae
exploro
praedico
posthac
lamia
noxius
armo
confero
tolero
genuinus
simplicitas
teneritudo, inis (f)
propago
infantilis
uterus
gesto
infans, antis (m/f)
tego
secretum
silentium

I remind, warn
I skirmish
at a distance
really, strongly, firmly, steadfastly
I take precautions, am on my guard
hand to hand, in close combat
I meet (esp. in conflict: I dispute, argue)
faithless, treacherous, false
> lupa (she-wolf, prostitute)
exertion, effort, impulse, inclination, undertaking
ambush, trap, plot
I search out, investigate, explore, reconnoitre, test, try
I say beforehand, predict, foretell, prophecy, warn
hereafter, in future, afterwards
witch, vampire
hurtful, injurious, culpable, guilty
I arm, equip
I carry, convey, collect, contribute, interchange, discuss
I carry, bear, endure, sustain, support, keep up, maintain
natural, innate
simplicity, straightforwardness, honesty
tenderness (of age), youth
I spread, propagate, extend, enlarge, prolong
infantile
womb, belly
bear, carry, wear
little child
I cover, conceal, shield, protect
retirement, solitude, secret, mystery
silence, stillness, quiet, repose, obscurity

12
nuntius
floresco
suboles, is (f)
plaudo
futurus
pignus, oris (n)
gloria
gestio
cresco
anxius
numero
sarcina
nescius
rudimentum
brevis
punctulum
incrementulum
locuples, etis

messenger, message, news
I begin to blossom/flourish
sprout, shoot, offspring
I strike, beat, clap, applaud
to be (> sum)
pledge, hostage, mortgage, bet
fame, renown, glory
I am eager/excited, exult, desire, long for
I spring forth, arise, grow (up)
anxious, uneasy
I count, pay, own, reckon, consider
bundle, pack, burden, load
not knowing, ignorant, unaware, unknown
trial, attempt, essay, first lesson, early training
short, shallow, concise
> punctum (point, spot, prick, puncture)
> incrementum (growth, development, increase, germ)
wealthy, rich, trusty, satisfactory
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pestis, is (f)
anhelo
virus (2n)
impius
celeritas
navigo
momentarius
ultimus
casus (4m)
sexus (2m)
infestus
sanguis, inis (m)
sumo
commoveo
acies
derigo
classicum
persono
mucro, onis (m)
destringo
iugulum
quantus
misereor + gen.
religiosus
continentia
immineo
ruina
infortunium
libero
internecivus
odium
mos, moris (m)
promineo
funestus

pest, plague, destruction, ruin, curse, bane
I puff, pant
slimy liquid, slime, poison
undutiful, wicked, impious, irreverent
quickness, swiftness
I sail, voyage, navigate
momentary, of brief duration, temporary
farthest, last, highest, greatest (super. > ulterior)
falling, accident, event, opportunity, destruction
sex, gender
aggressive, hostile, dangerous
blood, blood-relationship, race, family
I take up, begin
I move violently, disturb, start up, produce, cause, affect
keenness, edge, insight, battle line, battle
I set straight, direct, draw up, aim
signal for battle
I resound, sound forth, shout
sword, sharp point/edge
I strip, draw (esp. a sword)
throat
how great, how much/many
I pity (also misereo)
holy, sacred, scrupulous, conscientious
self-control, moderation, temperance
I project, overhang, am imminent, threaten
collapse, ruin, destruction
misfortune, ill luck, punishment
I set free, liberate, release, exempt
murderous, deadly
hatred
will, inclination, custom, usage, wont
I stand out, jut out, project, extend
filled with mourning, fatal, disastrous, deadly

13
singultus (4m)
lacrimosus
incerto
iam dudum
fides
perpendo
documentum
adprobo
firmitas
fungor
in vicem
denego
sacrosanctus
cinnameus

sobbing, gasping
tearful, shedding tears, mournful
I render uncertain
now for a long time (also iam pridem)
trust, confidence, reliance, belief, faith
I weigh carefully, assess carefully
example, pattern, warning, proof
I approve, commend, endorse, prove, make acceptable
firmness, stability, constancy
I occupy myself, perform, execute, undergo
in turn, alternately, mutually, reciprocally
I deny, refuse, reject
consecrated, holy, sacred, inviolable
smelling of cinnamon, of/from cinnamon
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undique
pendulus
crinis, is (m)
teres, etis
nescio quis
calor
fervidus
supplex
pius
prex, precis (f)
erogo
germanus
complexus (4m)
indulgeo
devotus
gaudium
amplius
nil
officio + dat.
mollis
decanto
praeverto

on all sides, everywhere
hanging, in suspense
hair
smooth
I know not who/what, somebody, something
warmth, heat, glow, passion, excitement
boiling, seething, foaming
suppliant
dutiful, godly, holy, patriotic, devoted, affectionate
request, entreaty, prayer to a god, curse
I ask for and obtain, pay out, expend
having the same parents, brotherly, sisterly
embrace, grasp
I am patient/indulgent, grant, allow, concede
devoted, accursed, attached to a person
joy, gladness, delight
further, more, beyond, besides
= nihil
I act against, get in the way of, impede, hinder, injure
soft, tender, pliant, supple, mild, easy, gentle, sensitive
I chant, reel off, repeat often, harp on, prattle, bewitch
I put first, turn first to, anticipate, forestall, outstrip

14
iugum
sororius
consponsus
factio
recta
praeceps, ipitis
velocitas
operio
licentiosus
temeritas
prosilio
altum
immemor
edictum
solum
incunctatus
confertus
penetro
praeda
ementior
abditus
fraus
adulo
perula
hilaro
nutrimentum

yoke, collar, pair, couple, ridge, summit
of a sister
bound by mutual pledges
making, doing, party, faction
directly, straight
headlong, fast-falling, quick, hasty
quickness, rapidity
I cover, bury, conceal, close, shut up
unrestrained, licentious, free
chance, accident, rashness
I spring up, leap forth
height, depth
unmindful, forgetful, heedless
proclamation, edict
bottom, floor, soil, ground, earth
not delaying/hesitating
compressed, dense, in close formation (> confercio)
I enter, put into, penetrate
booty, prey
I lie, feign, falsify, invent
hidden, secret, concealed
deceit, fraud, (in gen.) crime, offence, delusion, error
I fawn upon
purse
I make joyful, cheer up
nourishment, support, training
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laeto
oportet
nascor

I gladden, cheer, rejoice
it is proper/becoming, it behoves, it ought
I am born, come into existence, arise

15
invado
sedile, is (n)
balneae
vapor
fons, ontis (m)
curo
triclinium
tuccetum
oblecto
psallo
cano
canto
modulus
remulceo
nequitia
dulcedo, inis (f)
mollio
destino
pedica
dissimulanter
occipio
sciscitor
secta
cuius, a, um
provenio
nimius
pristinus
obliviscor
commentum
provincia
negotio
cursus (4m)
interspersus
rarus
tantillus
moror
opiparus
ventosus
vehiculum

I go in, enter, undertake, attack, assail, usurp, seize
seat, bench
bath, bathing place
steam/vapor, heat/warmth (of sun), fever
spring, fountain, origin, source
I care for, pay attention to, manage, cure
dining-couch, dining-room
sausage
I delight, please, amuse
I play on the cithara
I sing, play on an instrument, sound
I sing, play on an instrument, sound
little measure
I stroke back
worthlessness, badness (esp. extravagance)
sweetness, agreeableness, charm
I soften, mitigate, tame, enfeeble
I fix, determine, settle, appoint
fetter, trap, snare
dissemblingly
I begin
I inquire, examine, investigate
way, mode of life, school of thought
whose (c.f. pronoun, cuius, ‘of whom’)
I come forth, come into being, appear, grow, result
very great, too great, excessive, immoderate
former, previous, earlier
I forget
invention, intention, design, scheme, fiction, fabrication
employment, sphere of duty, province
I carry on business, trade
running, course, direction, movement, journey
strewn, sprinkled
loose, thin, scattered, scanty, far apart
so little, so small
I delay, linger, loiter, stay, (trans.) detain, hinder
splendid, rich, sumptuous
windy, swift, puffed up, vain, changeable, inconstant
vehicle, conveyance

16
sublimo
alterco
monstruosus
fatua

I raise, place in an elevated position
I argue, bicker, dispute, wrangle, quarrel, converse
strange, monstrous, ill-omened
fool
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mendacium
lanugo, inis (f)
aetas
candeo
lucidus
modicus
spatium
repentinus
reformo
reperio
extermino
profecto
denubo
praegnatio
laqueus
nexilis
suspendo
interim
exordium
concolor, oris
fallacia
adtexo

lie, falsehood
down, youth
age, lifetime
I shine white, glitter/glow with heat
bright, shining, clear
moderate, limited, temperate, ordinary, undistinguished
space, extent, room, distance, interval, period
sudden, hasty, unexpected
I form again, mould anew, transform, restore
I get again, find, discover, ascertain, invent
I drive out, expel, banish, put aside, remove
surely, certainly
I marry, marry off
making pregnant, being pregnant, cause of fertility
noose, snare, trap (also laqueum)
woven together, intertwined
I hang up, prop up, support, suspend
meanwhile, (sometimes) however
warp of a web, (in gen.) beginning
of the same colour, matching, agreeing with
deceit, trick, fraud
I add, join on, link to, weave on, attach by weaving

17
inflammo
fastidio
appello
vigilia
perdo
pervolo
soleo
praesidium
vehementer
devolo
premo
palpebra
cogo
astus (4m)
ignorantia
incuriosus
pervigil, ilis
excubo
misere
crucior
namque
comperio
socius
dolor
celo
immanis

I kindle, inflame, excite
I loathe, dislike
I call, address, appeal (to), entreat
watch, vigil, wakefulness
I destroy, ruin, lose, waste, squander
I fly through/around
I am accustomed
protection, help, support, garrison
vehemently, vigorously, exceedingly
I fly down, hasten down
I press, step on, hug, squeeze
eyelid
I force, compel, collect, assemble, round up, convene
cleverness, cunning
ignorance
careless, negligent
keeping watch, sleepless all night long
I sleep out of doors, keep watch, am vigilant
wretchedly, desperately
I torment, torture, crucify, suffer torture, grieve
for
I find out, discover, know for certain
sharing, associated, allied
pain (physical or mental), cause of sorrow
I hide, conceal, keep secret
enormous, immense, monstrous
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coluber (2m)
nodus
volumen
serpo
venenum
collum
sanguinans
ingluvies
profundus
latenter
adquiesco
recordor
trux, trucis
clamo
colonus
circumsecus (adv)
accola
plurimus
pastus (4m)
vadum
innato

snake, serpent
knot, tie, bond, connection, obligation, difficulty
scroll, book, wreath, fold
I creep, crawl, advance slowly
drug, poison
neck
bloodthirsty
gullet, jaws, gluttony
deep, profound, high, thick, dense, boundless
secretly, privately, in concealment, unseen
I rest, repose
I remember, recollect, ponder over
wild, savage, fierce
I call, shout, call upon, proclaim, declare
farmer, colonist, inhabitant
round about, around, round, on every side
neighbour
most, very many (super. > multus)
pasture, feeding, food
shallow place, stream, shoal, channel
I swim into, swim in, float upon

18
blandus
alimonia
sagino
adfirmo
primum
maturo
devoro
existimatio
sollicitus
adsentior
declino
securus
sepelio
viscus, eris (n)
rus, ruris (n)
vocalis
clandestinus
venus, eris (f)
faeteo
concubitus (4m)
venenatus
serpens
delecto
certe
utpote
simplex
tenellus

flattering, caressing, alluring, tempting
food, nourishment, nurture (also alimonium)
I fatten, cram, stuff
I strengthen, prove, assert as true
at first, in the first place
I ripen, hurry, anticipate, do too soon
I swallow, devour
opinion, judgement, reputation, name
disturbed, agitated, restless, anxious, uneasy, worried
I assent to, agree with, approve, comply with
I bend aside, turn away, deflect, avoid, shun
free from care, unconcerned, fearless, careless, safe
I bury, ruin, destroy
entrails, heart, vitals
the country, farm, estate
vocal, able to speak, having a notable voice, tuneful
secret, clandestine
charm, loveliness, love
I stink
lying/reclining together, copulation
poisonous, venomous, poisoned, bewitched, enchanted
snake, serpent
I divert, attract, delight, charm, lure, entice
certainly, assuredly
seeing that, inasmuch as
simple, unmixed, pure, plain, absolute, straightforward
tender
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formido, inis (f)
terminus
promissio
memoria
calamitas
praecipito
exsanguis
luridus
tertio
semihians

dread, terror, source of fear
boundary-mark, limit, end
promise
memory, remembrance, tradition, history
loss, failure, misfortune, damage, a reverse
I throw headlong, cast down, hurry along
bloodless, without blood, deathly pale
pale yellow, lurid, ghastly
I repeat three times
half-open

19
pietas
permaneo
fingo
umquam
cuias
status (4m)
lucifugus
merito
consentio
aspectus (4m)
grandis
praeminor
periclitor
quis
subsisto
incuria
providentia
beneficium
conrumpo
nanciscor
porta
nudo
facinerosus
omitto
machina
latibulum

dutifulness, piety, devotion, kindness
I remain, stay, last, continue
I shape, fashion, form, mould, conceive, feign, fabricate
ever, at any time
of what country
standing posture, position, condition, state, rank, status
avoiding the light of day
deservedly, rightly
I feel together, agree, assent
looking, sight, range of vision, look, aspect, appearance
large, great, tall , full-grown, grown up
= minor
I try, make a trial, venture, take a risk, am in danger
who? what? which?; any, any such, some (after si, etc.)
I stand, make a stand, stop, halt, cease, stay, remain
carelessness, neglect
foresight, foreknowledge, forethought, providence
kindness, favour, service
I spoil, rot, taint, deprave, bribe, seduce, tempt, falsify
I obtain, get, find, meet with, receive, stumble on
gate
I make bear, strip, uncover, leave undefended, deprive
wicked, criminal, villainous, vicious
I let go, let fall, give up, lay aside, leave out, omit
scheme
hiding-place, den

20
quoniam
nexus (4m)
compello
deduco
iter, itineris (n)
cogito
novacula
praeacutus
adpulsus (4m)
lenio

since, whereas, because
tie, bind, tying together, restraining
I drive together, collect, force, compel
I lead down, reduce, subtract, lead away
journey, road, passage, path, direction, march
I turn over in the mind, think, reflect, intend, plan
razor, sharp knife
sharpened to a point
bring to, landing, approach, influence, impact
I make mild, mitigate, relieve, calm, placate
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exaspero
pars, partis (f)
cubo
consuesco
lucerna
concinnis
compleo
oleum
clarus
praemico
subdo
aliquis
tegmen
claudo
aulula
apparatus (4m)
tenax
dissimulo
sulco
gressus (4m)
cubile, is (n)
conscendo
implico
sopor
flo
pensilis
gradus (4m)
paullulatim
minuo
caecus
opportunitas
mutuor
anceps, ipitis
telum
audaciter
prius
effero
nisus (4m)
cervix
caput, itis (n)
abscindo
desum
subsidium
anxie
advolo
refero
votivus
iungo

Joe Hytner

I roughen, irritate
part, piece, share, direction, region
I lie down, recline (esp. at table or in bed)
I accustom, habituate, familiarize
lamp
ready for use
I fill up, fulfil, finish
(olive) oil
bright, clear, distinct
I glitter forth
I place under, subject, apply, supply, substitute
someone, something, anyone, anything
= tegimen
I close, shut up, conclude, finish, enclose, confine
small pot
preparation, equipment, supplies, stock
holding fast, clinging, tenacious, close-fisted
I dissemble, disguise, keep secret, ignore
I furrow, plow, wrinkle
step, course
bed, marriage bed, lair, den
I ascend, mount, go up
I enfold, entwine, entangle, involve, associate, unite
deep sleep, laziness
I breathe, blow
hanging, pendent
step (N.B. suspenso gradu, etc. = on tiptoe)
little by little, gradually
I lessen, reduce, diminish, impair
blind, uncertain, unseen, hidden, obscure, dark
convenience, fitness, right time, opportunity
I borrow, obtain on loan
two-headed, two-edged, twofold
dart, spear, weapon, javelin, bullet
boldly, audaciously, confidently, fearlessly
earlier, before, previously, first
I carry out, bring out, bury, utter, raise up
pressing upon/down, pressure, push, exertion
neck, nape of the neck
head, existence
I tear off, wrench away, cut open/off, divide, separate
I fall down, fall short, fail, am missing
reserve troops, support, help, assistance
anxiously, meticulously
I fly to, hasten to
I carry back, bring back, return, restore, repeat, echo
offered in fulfilment of a vow
I join, unite, connect, yoke, harness, mate
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incendium
flammo
ardeo
desero
confinium
eximie
impulsus (4m)
ales, alitis
pernix, icis
me proripio
agito
aestus (4m)
pelagus (2n)
fluctuo
obstino
adhuc
titubo
adfectus (4m)
distraho
festino
audeo
trepido
diffido
irascor
odi
festinatio
advenio
proelium
velitor
descendo

conflagration, fire, torch, glow, heat, destruction
I flame, blaze, burn, (trans.) set on fire, inflame
I burn, glow, am on fire
I forsake, abandon, leave, neglect, disregard
confine, boundary, border
uncommonly, exceptionally
pressure, impulse, shock, impact, incitement
winged, swift
persistent, preserving, nimble, swift
I rush forward
I put in motion, drive about, toss, vex, harry
agitation, heat, (esp. of sea) seething, raging, tide, spray
sea
I rise in waves, surge, swell, fluctuate, float, am agitated
I persist, am resolved
hitherto, till now, still, even now
I totter, stagger, falter, hesitate
affection, love, condition, disposition, emotion
I pull apart, pull to pieces, break up, dissolve
I hasten, hurry
I dare, venture
I tremble, waver
I mistrust, despair
I grow angry
I hate, detest, dislike
haste, speed, hurry
I come to, arrive, happen
battle, fight, strife
I skirmish, fight like light troops
I climb down, descend, sink, pierce, penetrate

22
infirmus
alioquin
saevitia
adripio
muto
oblatio
claresco
fera
formonse
formose
increbesco
acumen
impos, otis + gen.
marcidus
pallor
defectus
desideo

weak, feeble, timorous
otherwise, in other respects, in general, in most respects
rage, ferocity
I seize, arrest, accuse
I move, shift, change, alter
offer, offering, tender, presentation
I become clear/evident
wild animal (also ferus)
= formose
beautifully
I become strong/frequent, increase, prevail
sharp point, sharpness of intellect, cunning, trickery
not in control/possession of (esp. with animi)
withering, drooping, enfeebled
paleness, fading
tired, feeble, faulty, smaller
I sit idle, am slothful, settle, deteriorate
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imus
poples, itis (m)
evolo
lassus
intueor
genialis
caesaries
ambrosia
temulentus
lacteus
purpureus
pererro
globus
decoriter
impeditus
antependulus
retropendulus
vacillo
umerus
mico
flos, oris (m)
candico
ala
quiesco
extimus
plumula
tremule
inquieta
lascivio
luculentus
pes, pedis (m)
arcus (4m)
pharetra
propitius

inmost, deepest, bottommost, last
knee
I fly out/away, escape
weary, tired, exhausted
I gaze at, consider, contemplate, admire, stare
nuptial, festive, merry
hair, head of hair
ambrosia, food of the gods
drunken, tipsy
milky
purple-coloured, dark red
I wander through, roam
ball, sphere, crowd
gracefully
entangled, hindered, blocked
hanging down in front (of the head)
hanging behind
I totter, reel, stagger
shoulder
I vibrate, flicker, shine, glitter, sparkle
flower, blossom, youthful prime
I am white
wing
I rest, sleep
outermost (super. > exter; also extremus)
> pluma (feather, plume, down)
tremblingly
restlessly (> inquietus, ‘restless, sleepless’)
I sport, play, run riot
shining, bright, brilliant, splendid
foot, foot of a chair/table/bed/etc.
bow, arch, rainbow
quiver
favourable, gracious

23
insatiabilis
curiosus
pertracto
depromo
punctus (4m)
articulus
pungo
cutis, is (f)
roro
gutta
ignarus
sponte
incido
cupido, inis (m/f)

insatiable
careful, attentive, inquisitive, meddlesome
I handle, feel, treat, study
I take down, produce, fetch out, utter
prick, puncture
joint
I prick, puncture, sting, jab, poke, vex
skin, external appearance, surface, person, body
I cause dew, drip, am moist
drop, spot, mark
ignorant, unaware, unknown
willingly, of one’s own accord
I fall upon, attack, happen (N.B. in + cado; cf. incido)
longing, desire
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inhio
patulus
petulans
mensura
percitus
perfidia
evomo
ferveo
dexter, era, erum
hem
audax
vilis
ministerium
scilicet
amator
diutius
cupitum
invenio
inuro
exilio
detego
colluvies
avolo

I gape, covet, desire, long for
wide open, gaping
insolent, unruly, forward, aggressive, wanton
measuring, measure, standard, capacity, amount
roused, excited, stirred up, propelled
faithlessness, treachery, falsehood
I vomit out, disgorge
I am boiling hot, boil, seethe, glow
right, on the right hand/side
well! Just look!, what’s that?, ah!/alas!
bold (in good or bad sense)
cheap, worth little
service, attendance, employment
evidently, certainly, of course, no doubt
lover, friend, admirer
longer, any longer/further/more (comp. > diu)
one’s desire
I come upon, find, meet with, discover, invent, devise
I burn in/on, brand, inflict, crimp, curl, adorn
= exsilio (I leap out/up)
I uncover, lay bare, disclose, reveal, remove
muck, decayed matter, refuse, sewage, filth
I fly/hasten away

24
resurgo
crus, cruris (n)
evectio
appendix
misero
nubilus
comitatus (4m)
consequia
cupressus
addico
sagittarius
benivole
magisterium
proripio

I rise up again, appear again, lift myself
leg, shin
ascension, flight
appendage, addition
I pity, feel sorry for
cloudy
train, retinue, following, company
consequence, retinue, succession
cypress
I assent to, award
archer
in a spirit of goodwill
presidency, tutorship, direction, guidance
I drag out, hurry away

25
prosterno
visus
volatus (4m)
affligo
remigium
proceritas
margo, inis (m/f)
fluvius
uro

I cast down, knock over, overthrow, ruin
seeing, sight, appearance
flight
overthrow, afflict, damage, crush
rowing
height, length
border, edge, boundary
river, stream
I burn, scorch
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ripa
supercilium
amnis, is (m)
vocula
omnimodus
reccino
vagus
tondeo
capella
hircuosus
utcumque
clementer
scitulus
upilio, ionis (m)
prolixus
experimentum
coniecto
autumo
marceo
laboro
ausculto
arcesso
perimo
percolo
adolescens, entis (m/f)
luxuriosus
promereo

river bank, shore
eyebrow, ridge, frown
river
weak voice, soft tone, gossip
of every sort
I re-echo, repeat, sound a warning
wandering, unsettled
I shear, clip, shave, crop, mow, graze
she-goat
= hircosus (goatish)
however, one way or another
leniently, mercifully, mildly, gently
neat, smart
shepherd
long, wide, spreading
proof, test, experience
I infer, conjecture, guess
I assert
I droop, am faint
I toil, suffer, am in distress
I listen to, overhear
I summon, send for, accuse, fetch, bring on myself
I destroy, prevent, kill
I honour, cherish, worship, revere greatly
young man, youth, youthful person
luxuriant, rank, immoderate, excessive, extravagant
I deserve, earn (also promereor)

26
adoro
trames, itis (m)
labor
regnum
optineo
nuntio
desidero
salutatio
expleo
percontor
adventus (4m)
memini
mentior
vorax
haurio
conscius
inquam
lenis
quies
sopio
fruor + abl.

I honour, worship, pay homage, beg, plead with
footpath, track
I slip, slide, glide, drop, perish, go wrong
power, control, kingdom
I get hold of, maintain, obtain, hold fast, occupy
I announce, give notice
I desire, request
greeting, salutation
I fill out, fill, fill up, complete, finish, satisfy
I inquire
arrival
I remember (perf. form, pres. force), recall
I lie, deceive, invent, imitate, pretend
ravenous, insatiable, devouring
I draw out, drink, swallow, drain, exhaust
conscious, aware of, privy to, guilty
I say
gentle, kind, light, smooth, mild, easy, calm
quiet, calm, rest, peace, sleep
I cause to sleep
I enjoy, profit by, delight in
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inopia
pessumus
bullio
recutio
divorto
confarreo
coniugo

lack, need, poverty, destitution, want, scarcity
= pessimus
I bubble, boil
I strike so as to cause to vibrate
I separate, divert, turn away, oppose, divorce
I contract marriage
I join in marriage, form a friendship, unite in

27
finio
vesanus
libido, inis (f)
stimulus
concinno
fallo
saltus (4m)
pervenio
cautis, is (f)
iacto
dissipo
ales, itis (m/f)
obvius
pabulum
intereo
sequor
poena
tardo
errabundus
pari modo
fallacies
germanitas
induco
sceleratus
aemulus
cado

I limit, end, finish
mad, frenzied, wild
desire, lust, pleasure
spur, trap, prick, sting
I prepare, touch up, construct, concoct
I deceive, am mistaken, fail
leap, spring, jump
I come to, reach, arrive
rough pointed rock
I throw away, throw, jerk about, disturb
I scatter, disperse, dissipate
bird
in the way, hostile, exposed to
fodder, forage, food, fuel
I perish, die, cease
I follow, escort, make for
penalty, punishment, revenge
I check, retard, hinder
wandering
likewise
deceit, trick, stratagem
brotherhood, sisterhood
I lead in, induce, influence
criminal, wicked, sinful
envious, jealous, grudging
I fall, sink, die

28
quaesitio
intentus
circumeo
ingemo
peralbus
demergo
lavo
assisto
indico
dubius
rumor
convicium
male audio

inquisition
eager, intent, strict
I encircle, surround, border, circulate
I groan, sigh, utter cry of pain
very white
I sink, plunge into, dip under
I wash, bathe, soak
I stand near, attend, defend
I declare publicly, proclaim, announce
doubtful, uncertain, variable
rumour, gossip, reputation
noise, chatter, abuse
I am badly spoken of
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scortum
natatus (4m)
secedo
gratia
lepos, oris (m)
incomptus
agrestis
horridus
socialis
squaleo
insuavis
fastidium
verbosus
gannio
promo
agedum
amanter
ingenuus
invest, estis
sollicito
loquax
probe
indignor
aemula
lena

(male) prostitute
swimming
I withdraw, rebel, secede
charm, pleasantness, grace, thanks
charm, grace, humour
dishevelled, untidy, unpolished
rustic, rude, wild, savage
wild, frightful, grim, rough, bristly
allied, social, conjugal
I am dirty
harsh, disagreeable, unpleasing
loathing, disgust, pride
verbose, copious
I whimper, snarl, speak in an ill-natured manner
bring out, bring into view
come!, go to!, well!, all right!
lovingly, affectionately
natural, indigenous, noble
unclothed
I disturb, worry, arouse, incite
talkative, loquacious
properly, rightly
I deem unworthy, scorn, resent, am indignant
rival
procuress, brothel-keeper

29
quiritor
properiter
emergo
aegrotus
inde
foris, is (f)
boo
honestus
natalis, is (m)
frugi (indec)
congruens
inimica
immaturus
nurus (4f)
utique
praesumo
nugo, onis (m)
corruptor
inamabilis
concipio
gigno
sentio
adopto

I complain, cry out in protest
quickly, speedily
I rise up out of the water, emerge
sick, diseased, love-sick, pining
thence, from that place/time, thereupon
door, gate, entrance
I cry aloud, roar, bellow
distinguished, reputable, honest, worthy
birthday, parentage, origins
worthy, honest, deserving, virtuous
agreeing, according, consistent, in keeping
enemy (also inimicus)
unripe, immature, untimely
daughter-in-law
certainly, by all means, at any rate
I consume beforehand, anticipate, assume
good-for-nothing
corruptor, briber, seducer
disagreeable, unattractive
I take in, receive, grasp, adopt, devise, conceive
I give birth to, bear, beget
I perceive, feel, experience, think, understand
adopt, select, secure
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vernula
dono
flamma
supellex, ectilis (f)
usus (4m)
bona (2n pl.)
quisquam

young home-grown slave, native
I present, grant, forgive, give
flame, blaze, fire of love
furniture, paraphernalia
use, enjoyment, experience, skill, practice
possessions, wealth, estate
anybody, anything (also quicquam)

30
pueritia
acutus
irreverenter
totiens
parricida
denudo
vitricus
bellator
quidni (adv)
angor
paelicatus (4m)
propino
lusus (4m)
acidus
amarus
inrisus (4m)
stelio, ionis (m)
cohibeo
luxuria
offendo
rusticus
conloquium
undeunde
sperno
adhibeo
castigo
asperrime
explico
dearmo
deflammo
acer, acris
remedium
coerceo
lito
subinde
nitor
perstringo
derado
inficio
praetondeo

childhood, boyhood
sharp, pointed, severe
irreverently, disrespectfully
so often, such a great number of times
murderer of near relative, traitor
I strip, reveal, disclose, expose
stepfather
warrior, fighter, soldier
why not?
suffocation, choking, strangulation, anxiety
concubinage
I drink to, pledge, hand over
playing, game, sport, dalliance
acidy, sharp, sour, bitter
bitter, pungent, harsh, ill-natured
mockery, laughingstock
lizard, deceitful person
I contain, hold back, restrain, curb, hinder
luxury, extravagance
I offend, displease, trouble
rural, rustic, plain
talk, conversation, meeting
no matter where from
I scorn, despise, spurn, reject
I summon, invite, consult, add, use, apply
I chastise, punish, correct
most severely (super. > aspere)
I unfold, extend, disentangle
I disarm, deprive of power, blunt
I extinguish, put out (the flame of)
sharp, bitter, pointed, piercing, shrill, keen, severe
remedy, cure, medicine
I enclose, confine, restrain, check, curb, punish
I bring an acceptable offering
immediately after, thereupon, repeatedly
brightness, splendour, gloss, sheen, elegance
I graze, graze against, offend
I scrape off, rub away, graze, shave/cut off
I corrupt, infect, imbue, poison, dye, stain
I completely cut/shear/clip/shave
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foras (adv)
stomachor
bilis, is (f)
continor
tumidus
venustas
opportune
ardens
fugitivus
volaticus
famosus
factum
lateo
palpo
saevio
adorior
delinquo
pervicax
impugno
lepidus
adrideo
masculus
porto
bellule
praeterea
cordatus
luxuries
culpo
revinco
delicia
reprehendo
patior
dissemino
amare
vitium
muliebris
praecludo
officina
patrocinium
gratiosus
blandior + dat.
ridicule
iniuria
alterorsus
concitus
capesso

Joe Hytner

outdoors, abroad
I am angry, boil with rage
gall, bile, wrath, anger
I encounter, meet with
swollen, swelling
attractiveness, charm, grace
suitably, opportunely
burning, glowing, eager
fugitive (also fugitiva)
winged, flying
famous, noted, renowned
fact, deed, act, achievement
I lie hidden, lurk, escape the notice of
I stroke, coax, flatter
I rage, bluster
I assault, attack, address
I fail, fall short, offend, err
stubborn, firm, steadfast
I fight against, attack
agreeable, charming, delightful
I smile at, please
male, manly
I carry, bring
prettily, nicely, finely
besides, thereafter, in addition
prudent, wise, sensible
luxury, extravagance
I blame, reproach, accuse, condemn
I conquer, crush, disprove
pleasure, delight, fun
I hold back, seize, blame
I suffer, allow, endure
I broadcast, disseminate
acidly, spitefully, bitterly
fault, vice, crime, sin
feminine, womanly
I close, block
workshop, office, factory
protection, legal defence
agreeable, kind
I flatter, fawn, coax, urge
amusingly, with humour, laughably
injury, injustice, offense
in the other direction
moving rapidly, headlong, agitated
I grasp, take, pursue with zeal
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BOOK VI: 1
discursus (4m)
vestigo
cupidus
uxorius
prospicio
istic
citatus
deficio
adsiduus
incito
votum
naviter
emetior
celsus
infero
spica
frumentarius
acervus
flexilis
corona
hordeum
falx, falcis (f)
opera
messorius
confundo
divido
semoveo
rite
compono
fanum
caerimonia
neclego
benivolus
misericordia
corrogo

running about, dispersal
I track down, search for
eager, longing for, greedy
of a wife
I foresee, see far off
(over) there, in that place
quick, swift
I fail, disappoint
= assiduus
I enrage, urge on, inspire, arouse
vow, pledge, prayer, wish
diligently, wholly
I measure out, pass through
high, lofty, tall, haughty
I import, advance, march, impel
ear of grain/cereal
of grain
mass, heap, pile, stack
pliant, pliable
crown, garland, wreath
barley
sickle, pruning knife
work, care, aid, service
harvesting-related
I pour/mix together, combine, diffuse, confuse
I divide, separate, share, distribute
I separate, set aside
duly, solemnly, well
I compare, put together, construct, arrange, compose
sanctuary, temple
ceremony, worship, sanctity
I disregard, neglect, ignore
well-wishing, benevolent
pity, sympathy, compassion
I collect (money) by begging/entreaty, summon, invite

2
sollicite
deprehendo
disquisitio
furo
supplicium
expeto
ultio
flagito
tutela
uber, uberis
rigo
humus (2f)

anxiously, with anxious care
I seize, catch (redhanded), surprise, discover
inquiry
I rave, rage, am mad
punishment, suffering
I ask for, desire, demand
revenge, retribution
I demand urgently, require
guardianship
fertile, rich, abundant, copious
I moisten, wet
ground, soil, earth, land
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verro
multiiugus
editus
postulo
frugifer, era, erum
laetificus
messis, is (f)
cista
draco, onis (m)
curriculum
gleba
sulcamina
rapax
demeaculum
inventio
remeaculum
sacrarium
congeries
delitesco
mitigo
fessus
intervallum

I sweep clean, skim
yoked many together, manifold
high, elevated
I demand, claim, require, pray for
fruit-bearing
joyful, luxuriant, fruitful
harvest, crop
chest, box
dragon
race, track, chariot
land, soil, lump
> sulco (I furrow, plow, cleave)
snatching, grasping, greedy
descent underground
invention, discovery, plan
return from underground
place of worship, chapel, shrine
heap, mass
I hide, withdraw, vanish, take refuge
I soften, lighten, alleviate
weary, tired, exhausted
interval, space, difference

3
opitulor
cognata
colo
retineo
custodio
consulo
repello
duplex, icis
maestitia
retrorsum
convallis, is (f)
sublucidus
sollers, ertis
quicumque
sacratus
litteratus
ramus
postis, is (m)
suffigo
dicatus
testor
genu (4n)
nitor
tepeo

I help, aid
relation by birth, kinswoman
I inhabit, cultivate, honour, cherish, tend
I hold back, restrain, uphold, delay
I guard, protect, observe
I consult, consider, advise, decide upon
I drive away, repel, rebuff, spurn
two-fold, double, two-faced
sadness, sorrow, grief
backwards, in return
valley
somewhat light
clever, expert
whoever, whichever, whatever
holy, consecrated (> sacro)
learned, cultured, inscribed, branded
branch
doorpost
I fix/fasten/attach (to top), crucify
dedicated, hallowed (> dico)
I give as evidence, bear witness
knee
I press/lean upon, struggle, advance
I am warm

Joe Hytner
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coniuga
vagitus (4m)
glorior
delubrum
sedes, is (f)
frequento
prope
memoro + gen./acc.
inclitus
praesideo
oriens, entis (m)
occidens, entis (m)
anclo
pregnas, atis
ultro
augustus
dignitas
praesento
nutus (4m)
accomodo
voluntas
locus
praesto
pudor
lex, legis (f)
profugus
veto
prohibeo

wife, spouse, consort
crying
I boast, brag, glory, pride oneself
shrine, temple, sanctuary
seat, home, residence
I frequent, haunt, throng, crowd, repeat often
near, close by, almost
I remember, am mindful of, mention
celebrated, renowned, famous
I keep, watch, guard, preside
daybreak, sunrise, the East/Orient
setting of the sun, the West
I serve, bring as a servant
pregnant
besides, beyond, voluntarily, unaided
sacred, venerable, majestic, august
worth, excellence, honour, esteem
I present, exhibit, show (myself)
nod, command, will
I adapt, fit, suit, apply to
will, desire, purpose, consent
rank, position, place, region
I excel, surpass, prevail
decency, shame, modesty
law, motion, bill, statute
fugitive, fleeing, exiled
I forbid, prohibit, reject, prevent
I hinder, restrain, forbid, prevent

5
naufragium
perterritus
indipiscor
volatilis
queo
aerumna
tempto
prosum + dat.
suffragium
quorsum
includo
inevitabilis
quin (adv)
cassus
specula
renuntio
ultroneus
serus
modestia

shipwreck
completely terrified
I overtake, acquire
equipped to fly
I am able
toil, hardship, affliction, distress
I test, try, urge, worry, bribe
I am useful/advantageous, benefit, profit
vote, judgement, applause
whither, to what place/end
I shut up, imprison, enclose
unavoidable
why not, in fact
hollow, empty, devoid, lacking, useless
lookout, slight hope, glimmer/ray of hope
I report, announce, reject, renounce
voluntary, deliberate
late, too late, slow, tardy
restraint, discipline, modesty
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impetus (4m)
quaerito
illic
repperio
praeparo
meditor
obsecratio

attack, attempt, vigour, fury
I seek, search for
in that place, there, over there
I discover, learn, light on, invent
I prepare
I consider, contemplate, ponder, rehearse
supplication, entreaty, prayer

6
inquisitio
abnuo
construo
aurifex
subtilis
studiose
lima
tenuo
detrimentum
damnum
stabulo
candidus
columba
hilarus
incessus (4m)
pingo
torqueo
gemmeus
gannitus (4m)
constrepo
passer, eris (m)
cantito
avis, is (f)
melleus
suavis
resono
pronuntio
cedo
pando
aquila
accipiter, ris (m/f)
pertimesco
canorus

search, hunting out, investigation
I refuse, decline, deny, reject
I heap/load (up), construct, arrange
goldsmith
fine-spun, slender, delicate
eagerly, zealously, ardently
(carpenter’s) file, polishing/revision
I make thin, reduce, wear down
diminishment, material reduction, loss, defeat
loss, damage, injury
I am housed, have stall/lair/den
bright, clear, clean, pure, white
pigeon, dove
cheerful, lively, light-hearted (also hilaris)
walking, advance, procession
I paint, colour, adorn, decorate
I turn, twist, torture, torment
set with precious stones
yelping, barking, chattering, chirping
I resound, sound loudly
sparrow
I sing repeatedly
bird, sign, omen, portent
of honey
agreeable, gratifying, sweet, charming
I resound
I announce, proclaim, divulge, recite
I go, withdraw, step aside, make way, yield
I spread out, throw open, reveal
eagle
hawk
I become very scared (of)
melodious, harmonious, tuneful

7
arx, arcis (f)
necessarius
usura
rennuo
ovo
demeo

citadel, city, height, defence
necessary, essential, inevitable
use, enjoyment
I refuse, decline
I rejoice
I descend, go down
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sero
nempe
praetereo
supersum
investigatio
publicitus (adv)
mandatum
indicium
qui (adv)
agnosco
manifestus
designo
occultatio
illicitus
excusatio
defendo
libellus
contineo
facesso

I sow, plant, scatter, beget
truly, certainly, of course
I pass by, go by, neglect, omit, excel
I am left over, am in excess, survive
search, inquiry, investigation
publicly, in public, at public expense
order, command
evidence, information, proof, indication
whereby
I recognise, realise, acknowledge
clear, evident, plain, obvious
I mark, point out, outline, describe
concealment
forbidden, unlawful, illicit
excuse
I defend, guard, protect
little book, pamphlet
I secure, maintain, preserve, comprise, contain
I do, perpetrate, go away

8
mando
praedicatio
exsequor
occulo
convenio
meta
praedicator
adrigo
tollo
cunctatio
famulitium
nequissimus
potissimum
cancer (2m)
haereo
actutum
contumacia

I entrust, order, command
announcement, public proclaiming, prediction
I follow, go along with, pursue for vengeance, persist in
I cover, hide, conceal
I am appropriate to, fit, agree, meet, assemble
cone, pyramid, goal, end, boundary
crier
I set upright, stand on end, raise
I lift, raise, destroy, remove, steal
delay, hesitation
servitude, slavery
most wicked/worthless, good for nothing
chiefly, principally, especially, above all
crab, cancer, disease, barrier
I stick, adhere, hesitate
immediately, forthwith
stubbornness, disobedience

9
inmitto
nequaquam
renitor
cachinnus
extollo
furenter
quatio
ascalpo
dignor
socrus (4m/f)

I send in/against, insert, hurl in
by no means
I struggle, offer resistance
loud laugh, guffaw, jeer
I raise, lift up, advance, erect
ragingly, wildly
I shake
I scratch
I deem worthy, deign, condescend
father/mother-in-law
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saluto
interviso
excipio
erilis
flagellum
tormentum
excrucio
risus (4m)
venter, ris (m)
lenocinium
miseratio
avia
nepos, otis (m/f)
ineptus
impar, aris
villa
testis, is (m/f)
legitimus
spurius

I greet, wish well, visit, salute
I look at, visit
I take out, remove, receive, greet
of a master/mistress
whip, lash
torture device, pressure, torture, torment
I torture, torment
laughter
stomach, womb, belly
pandering, allurement, enticing, flattery
pity, compassion
grandmother, old wives tale
grandson, granddaughter, descendant
silly, foolish
unequal (in size/number/rank/esteem)
farm, country home
witness
lawful, right, legitimate, genuine
bastard, illegitimate child

10
edo
involo
plurifariam
dilorico
discindo
conquasso
graviter
frumentum
milium
papaver, eris (n)
cicer, eris (n)
lens, lentis (f)
faba
commisceo
acervatim
grumulus
deformis
sedulus
frux, ugis (f)
discerno
semen
passivus
granum
seiugatus
expedio
approbo
assigno
cumulus
nuptialis

I eject, emit, beget (N.B. e + do, are; not edo, ere)
I fly into/at, rush upon
in many ways/places, extensively
I tear, pull apart
I cut in two, divide
I shake violently, break, shatter
violently, deeply, severely, reluctantly
grain, crops
millet
poppy, poppy-seed
chick pea, testicles, penis
lentil
bean, bead, pellet
I intermingle, mix together/up, combine, unite
in heaps/piles
> grumus (little heap)
deformed, disfigured, loathsome
attentive, painstaking, sedulous
crops, fruits, produce, success
I see, discern, distinguish, separate
seed
random, indiscriminate, passive
grain, seed
separated
I disengage, set free, obtain, make ready
I approve, commend, endorse, prove
I assign, distribute, allot, award, bestow
heap, pile, mound, mass, accumulation
of a wedding/marriage
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admolior
inconditus
inextricabilis
moles, is (f)
immanitas
consterno
silens
formicula
ruricola
certus
difficultas
contubernalis, is (m)
execror
omniparens
agilis
alumna
promptus
succurro
ruo
super (adv)
sepes, sepedis
granatim
digero
separatim
distribuo
dissero
perniciter

I struggle, exert myself, put my hand to
rough, crude, uncivilized, disordered
impossible to disentangle
mass, rock, heap, bulk, crowd, might
brutality, huge/vast size
I confound, shock, confuse, dismay, terrify
silent, still
> formica (ant)
country-dweller
fixed, settled, certain, resolved
difficulty, trouble, hardship, want, poverty
tent mate, companion, colleague
I curse, detest
parent/creator of all things
agile, nimble, swift, busy
nursling, young animal/plant, disciple, pupil
set forth, manifest, disclosed, willing, quick
I run to the aid of, help
I destroy, ruin, overthrow, rush on, charge
above, on top, moreover, in addition, besides
six-footed
a grain at a time, grain by grain
I scatter, disperse, distribute, separate
apart, separately
I divide, distribute, assign
I sow at intervals, scatter (N.B. dis + sero; cf. dissero)
> pernix (i.e. swiftly)

11
initium
convivium
balsamum
remeo
revincio
rosa
diligentia
opus, eris (n)
placeo + dat.
frustum
cibarius
interior, ioris
acriter
partim
cupita
distineo
separo
teter, ra, rum
exanclo
inequito
nemus, oris (n)

beginning, entrance
banquet, feast, dinner party
balsam, balm, perfume
I go/come back, return
I bind fast, fasten
rose
diligence, care, attentiveness, industry
need, work, fortifications
I please, satisfy, give pleasure to
crumb, morsel
of food, plain/common/servant (food)
inner, interior, middle
> acer (i.e. sharply, severely)
partly, for the most part, mostly
beloved, loved one
I keep apart, separate, prevent, distract
I divide, distinguish, separate
foul, offensive, ugly, disgraceful (> taeter)
> anclo
I ride upon, ride over
wood, forest
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attendo
frutex
vicinus
ovis, is (f)
niteo
incustoditus
vagor
vellus, eris (n)
floccus
affero

I wash, cleanse, purge
I turn/stretch towards, apply, attend
shrub, bush, shoot
nearby, neighbouring
sheep
I shine, glitter, bloom, thrive
unsupervised
I wander, roam
fleece
tuft/wisp of wool
I bring to, carry, convey, report, produce

12
volenter
requies
fluvialis
musica
nutricula
crepitus (4m)
divinitus (adv)
inspiro
vaticinor
harundo, inis (f)
viridis
exerceo
sanctus
polluo
formidabilis
aditus (4m)
sol, solis (m)
fraglantia
rabies
cornu (4n)
frons, ontis (m/f)
saxeus
non numquam
morsus (4m)
meridies (5m)
pecu (4n)
serenitas
platanus (2f)
fluentum
furia
laxo
frons, ondis (f)
stirps, irpis (f)
conecto
obhaeresco

> volens (willing, welcome)
rest, respite, pause, break, amusement
of rivers
music
nurse
rattling, rustling, crash, fart
divinely
I inspire, excite, inflame, instil, breath into
I prophesise, rave
reed, cane, fishing rod, pipe
green, fresh, blooming, youthful
I exercise, train, practise, enforce
consecrated, sacred, inviolable, divine
I soil, pollute, infect, make impure
terrifying
approach, access, attack, entrance, beginning
sun
blaze, burning, scorching heat
madness, rage, fury
horn, hoof, beak, claw, horn, trumpet
forehead, brow, face, look, front
rocky, stony
sometimes, frequently
bite, sting, anguish, pain, jaws, teeth
noon, midday
herd, flock, cattle, sheep, farm animals
fine weather, favourable conditions
plane-tree
stream, river, flood, lake, flow
frenzy, fury, rage
I loosen, slacken, relax, expand
foliage, leaves
stock, plant, race, lineage, character
I join/fasten/link together, connect, associate
I stick fast, adhere
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13
humanus
doceo
auscultatus (4m)
indiligenter
cesso
flaveo
mollities
secundus
periculum
testimonium
contorqueo
subrideo
amarum
auctor
adulterinus
oppido
singularis
prudentia
insisto
ater, ra, rum
fuscus
conceptaculum
vallis, is (f)
inrigo
palus, udis (f)
raucus
indidem
scaturigo, inis (f)
rigens
defero
urnula
crustallus (2f)
dedolo
vasculum

human, kind, civilized, refined
I teach, show, point out
act of listening/hearing
carelessly, negligently
I hold back, leave off, delay, rest
I am yellow/gold-coloured
softness, weakness, effeminacy
second, next, subordinate, favourable, fortunate
danger, peril, trial, attempt
testimony, evidence, witness
I stir up, agitate, sway, twist, twirl
I smile
with bitterness, acidly, spitefully
seller, originator
counterfeit, false, impure, adulterous
exceedingly, utterly, altogether
alone, unique, single, remarkable
discretion, good sense, wisdom, prudence
I stand/tread upon, press on, persevere
black, dark, gloomy, unlucky
dark, dusky, hoarse
containing vessel/place, reservoir
valley
I water, irrigate, inundate, flood, refresh
swamp, marsh
horase, husky, raucous
from the same place/source/origin
bubbling spring
stiff, rigid, frozen
I carry down, convey, deliver, transfer
> urna (pot, urn)
ice, rock crystal
I cut down, smooth away (i.e. to shape)
small vessel/container/vase

14
celero
tumulum
praedictus
conterminus
appello
magnitudo, inis (f)
salebritas
lubricus
faux, aucis (f)
foramen
lacuna
proclivus
angustus

I quicken, accelerate, hasten
mound, tomb
previously named, aforementioned
close by, neighbouring, adjacent
I drive to, land (N.B. ap + pello; not appello, are)
size, magnitude, bulk, greatness, importance
> salebra (irregularity, roughness)
slippery, inconstant, hazardous
gullet, throat, neck, jaws, strait
hole, aperture, fissure
pit, hollow, depression, gap, deficiency
inclinded forward, sloping downwards (also proclivis)
narrow, steep, close, confined
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canalis, is (m/f)
exaro
dextra (adv)
laeva (adv)
proserpo
inconivus
addictus
perpetuus
pupula
-met
discedo
caveo
fugio
pereo
impossibilitas
praesens
sensus (4m)
obruo
lacruma

channel, canal, ditch
I plow/dig up, plow, note down
on the right
on the left
I creep forward
unwinking
devoted/addicted (to)
continuous, uninterrupted, perpetual, everlasting
pupil of the eye
self, own
I go off, depart, scatter, abandon
I beware, avoid
I flee, fly, run away
I die, pass away
impossibility
present, existing, in person
feeling, sense
I cover up, hide, bury, overwhelm, crush
= lacrima (tear, weeping)

15
innocens
supremus
repente
utrimque
assum
memor + gen.
vetus
ductus (4m)
pocillator
opportunus
culmen
Dialis
os, oris (n)
praevolo
expers, ertis + gen.
truculentus
furor
for
deiero
cedo!
libro
nuto
dens, dentis (m)
vibramen
remigium
comminiscor
iussus (4m)
quare

harmless, innocent, virtuous, upright
greatest, last, highest
suddenly, unexpectedly
on both sides, from both sides
= adsum
remembering, mindful, grateful, unforgetting
old, ancient, former, long-standing
conducting, generalship
cupbearer
suitable, advantageous, useful, fit, opportune
height, peak, summit, roof, chief
of Jupiter
mouth, speech, expression, face, pronunciation
I fly before
free from, lacking experience
ferocious, aggressive
I steal, plunder
I speak, talk, say
I swear, take an oath
give/bring here! hand over!
I balance, swing, hurl
I waver, give way
tooth, tusk, ivory
quivering
rowing, oarage
I devise, think up, invent, fabricate, allege, pretend
order, command, decree
in what way?, how?, by which means, whereby, why
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expio
renideo
altus
malefica
obtempero + dat.
ministro + dat.
pyxis, idis (f)
usque
inferi
Penas, atis (m)
modicum
diecula
contreo
delino
theatrum

I expiate, atone for
I shine (back), gleam, smile back (at)
high, deep, profound, lofty, noble
witch, sorceress
I obey
I attend to, serve, furnish, supply
small box/casket
all the way, all the time, continuously
those below, the dead
Penates, gods of home/family
short time/distance/amount
brief day, short time
I destroy, crush, go against
I smear/daub/anoint (with), smudge/blot out
theatre

17
velamentum
reicio
manifeste
turris, is (f)
praealtus
prorumpo
subitus
extinguo
novissimus
temere
semel

cover
I throw back, repulse, repel, refuse, reject
> manifestus
tower, palace, citadel
very high/deep
I rush forth, break out
sudden, rash, unexpected
I quench, extinguish, kill, destroy
last, most recent, utmost
rashly, blindly
once

18
situs
devius
abdo
inibi
spiraculum
invius
transmeo
committo
derectus
regia
hactenus
incedo
offa
polenta
mulsum
concresco
stips, ipis (f)
mortifer, era, erum
claudus

stored, positioned, situated
remote, secluded
I remove, set aside, depart, hide, keep secret
in that place, at that point in time
air-hole, vent, breathing passage, opening
impassable, inaccessible
I go across, pass over
I bring together, unite, connect, entrust
straight, direct, vertical, upright
palace, court, residence
as far as this, thus far, til now, hitherto
I advance, march, approach, step
cake
barley-meal
honeyed wine
I thicken, condense, freeze
small offering/coin, gift, fee
deadly, fatal, destructive
limping, defective, imperfect, wavering
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asinus
lignum
gerulus
agaso, onis (m)
decidens
fusticulus
praefectus
protenus
portorium
sutilis
cumba
mortuus
avaritia
exactor
gratuito
viaticum
aes, eris (n)
prae
expiro
squalidus
naulum
supernato
mortuus
puter, ris
adtollo
navigium
adflecto

ass, donkey, fool
wood, firewood, trunk, stump, tree
bearer, porter, carrier, doer (also gerula)
driver, groom
fading, falling
> fustis, is (m) (stick, club)
commander, prefect
= protinus
port duty, tax
made by sewing
small boat (esp. Charon’s)
corpse, the dead
greed, avarice, stinginess
exactor, collector of taxes
without pay, gratuitously
provision for a journey, travelling allowance
money, pay, fee, fare, copper, debt
before, in front, in view of
I breathe out, exhale, expire, die
squalid, filthy
fare, passage money
I swim on top, float
dead, deceased, limp
rotten, decaying, stinking, putrid
I raise up/towards, lift up/towards, extol
vessel, ship
I affect, move, influence

19
textrix
anus (4f)
tela
paulisper
accommodo
fas (indec.)
orior
futilis
polentacium
amplus
tono
oblatro + dat./acc.
territo
atrium
servo
vacuus
offrenatus
comiter
benigne
assido
prandium

female weaver, the Fates
old woman, hag, sorceress
web, warp, loom
for a short time
= accomodo
divine will/command, that which is right/lawful/allowed
I rise, emerge, crop up, get up, begin, am born
vain, worthless
> polenta
great, large, spacious, wide, ample, important
I thunder
I bark at
I intimidate, keep on frightening
atrium, palace, house
I watch over, protect, store, keep, guard, save
empty, vacant, unoccupied, devoid/free of
curbed, tamed
courteously, kindly, civilly, readily, friendlily
kindly, benevolently, obligingly, courteously
I sit down, take a seat, perch, settle
lunch
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reliquus
redimo
avarus
navita (1m)
reservo
recalco
sidus, eris (n)
aperio
inspicio
curiosius
thensaurus

remaining, left, surviving
I buy back, recover, make good, fulfil, buy off
avaricious, greedy, stingy, hungry for
sailor, seaman, mariner
I reserve, spare, hold on to
I re-tread, re-trample
star, constellation, tempest
I uncover, open, disclose, reveal
I examine, inspect, consider, look at, observe
> curiose (comp.)
treasure chamber, treasure, hoard

20
prospicuus
infernus
asinarius
debilis
amnicus
vector
neglego
desiderium
subdolus
horreo
hospita
contentus
legatio
secreto
repleo
concludo
caninus
latratus (4m)
sequens
obsero
residuus
vegetus
recurro
termino
temerarius
delibo

far-sighted
lower, underground, infernal, of hell
ass-driver, donkey-man
weak, feeble, frail, crippled, disabled, wanting
of rivers
passenger, one who carries/transports
= neclego
desire, requirement, regret for dead/absent
sly, deceitful, treacherous
I dread, shudder at, bristle
female guest, hostess, wife of host, landlady
content, satisfied with (+ abl.)
embassy, mission
separately, secretly, in private
I fill again, complete, fill
I shut up, confine, limit, conceal
canine
barking, shouting, roaring
following, next
I bolt, fasten, bar, enclose
remaining, lingering, persisting, surviving, surplus
vigorous, active, energetic, lively, vivid, quick
I run/hasten back, return
I mark the boundaries of, restrict, conclude
casual, rash, accidental, reckless
I skim, scrape off, take a little, wear away, nibble at

21
dictum
resero
coperculum
revelo
crassus
nebulus
perfundo
semita
conlabor

words, utterance, remark, promise, saying
I open up, unseal, unbar, unfasten, uncover, expose
lid, cover
I show, reveal
thick, deep, dense, rude, rough, heavy, stupid
mist, fog, cloud, obscurity
I pour over/through, wet, flood, coat
path
I collapse, fall down (in ruin/exhaustion)
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possideo
immobilis
cadaver, eris (n)
cicatrix
revalesco
elabor
aliquantus
velox, ocis
provolo
accurro
recondo
suscito

I seize, hold, possess, take possession of
immoviable, immobile, motionless
corpse, cadaver, dead body, ruined city
scar, wound
I grow well again
I slip away, escape, elapse
a certain quantity, quite a quantity of
swift, quick, rapid, speedy
I fly forward, dash forth
I run/hasten to (help), rush to attack
I hide, conceal, put away
I encourage, stir up, awaken, rouse, kindle

22
peredo
sobrietas
armillum
ad armillum redeo
probo
prendo
buccula
consavio
concessus (4m)
decerno
vicis, is (f)
convulnero
ictus (4m)
disciplina
turpis
adulterium
laedo
gregalis
serenus
aemulus
praepolleo
vicem
penso

I eat up, consume, waste
sobriety
wine jar
I fall back into bad habits
I approve (of), esteem, (re)commend, try, prove
I catch, capture, take hold of, arrest, occupy
little cheek
I cover with kisses, kiss affectionately
concession, agreement, permission
I decide, determine, decree, ordain, judge
turn, change, exchange, interchange
I inflict severe wounds
blow, stroke
teaching, training, discipline
ugly, nasty, disgraceful, indecent, base
adultery, contamination
I strike, hurt, injure, wound, offend, annoy
of the herd/flock
clear, fair, bright, serene, tranquil, cheerful
rival, competitor, love rival, equal/peer
I am very powerful/strong
= in vicem
I weigh out, pay/punish for, compensate

23
contio
convoco
nummus
metus (4m)
enuntio
conscribo
album
alumnor
iuventus, utis (f)
caloratus
frenum

meeting, assembly, audience, speech
I call/bring together, assemble, summon
coin, money
fear, anxiety, dread, awe
I reveal, say, speak out, declare
I enrol, enlist, compose
white, white tablet, official list, register
I nurture, nourish, rear, educate, train (also alumno)
youth, the age of youth (20-40)
passionate, vehement, furious, hot, heated
bridle, harness, rein, bit, mastery
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existimo
cotidianus
corruptela
infamo
occasio
pedica
alligo
eligo
privo
contristo
prosapia
ius, iuris (n)
congruus
poculum
digredior

I value, esteem, estimate, judge, consider, suppose
daily, every day, usual, habitual, common
corruption, bribery, seduction
I defame, bring into disrepute
opportunity, chance, pretext, occasion
shackle, fetter, snare
I bind, fetter, bandage, hinder, impede
I pick out, choose
I deprive, rob, free
I sadden, make gloomy, discourage
family, lineage
law, legal system, code, right, duty, justice, oath
agreeing, according, fit, suitable
cup, bowl, drinking vessel, drink
I depart, part, separate, divorce, digress

24
exhibeo
ordo, inis (m)
nectar, aris (n)
Vulcanus
coquo
Horae
purpuro
Gratiae
spargo
canorum
superingredior
salto
scaena
inflo
fistula
nomino

I present, furnish, exhibit, produce
row, order, rank, succession, series, class
nectar, the drink of the gods
Vulcan, god of fire
I cook, boil, fry, bake, burn, ripen, mature
the Seasons
I make colourful
the Graces
I scatter, strew, sprinkle, spot
melody, charm (in speaking)
‘I make my entry on cue’
I dance, jump
theatre stage, scene, theatre
I blow into/upon, puff out
tube, waterpipe
I name, call
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